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MORRILL eO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

University Books
926 Pacific Ave., T7UOM71, WN.
Take Elevator

Telephone Main 1671

POP SMITH e4NDY CO.

E. A. LYNN

Incorporated

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST
Bernice Bldg.

1108 Pacific Av., Tacoma

eandy Manufacturers

Tel. Black 6851

1146 Pacific Ave.

STUDENTS...
GO TO

ESTERMAN

FOR

SHAVE OR HAIR CUT
And be satisfied. If your razor
will not cut let him hone it.

When you want Ice Cream
Ices or Sherbets, go to

922 TACOMA AVE.

Royal Dairy

C. K. Rowe!!
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Satisfaction Guaranteed....
M. B. and Green Stamps.
2411 Sixth Ave.
Tel. Main 337

Model Iirber Shop
Jack D. Heinrick, Prop.

Five chairs
905 Pacific Av.

Tacoma, Wn.

TACOMA TRUNK
FACTORY
PHONE RED 2T72

931 C St.

Tacoma

Opposite Tacoma Hotel

912 Jl Street

Phone, Main 95

Special attention given to
Crown and Bridge Work.

Burton E. Lemley,

D.D.S.

Cor. 12th St. and Pacific Ave.
PHoMEs--Res. Main 5333
Office Red 9742

TACOMA, WASH.

GLEND7ILE B7IKERY
Bread, Doughnuts, Pies and
Cakes. Sweet things that
STUDENTS want at noon.

2407 SIXTH AVE.

"Pioneer" Stationery Store.

Staple and Fancy Stationery,
Engraving and Monogram Dies. School and College work
a specialty. You will find it at the "Pioneer." Phone 436.

947 C Street

Res. 3511 Sixth Ave.

Tel. Main 1607

IoyIe's Trdnsfer

New ioods

J. H. Boyle, I'roprietor

Trunks, Household Goods and Mdse. moved.

Arriving
DEI1IV

Weal and Coal for sale.

Office Phone ked 9531

TACOMA, WASH.

Diamonds
Watches
Jewelry
CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY

New clothing for Men and
Boy's, new hats, new furnishings, the seasons latest to be
had for the right price at

NcCornldck Bros.
1352-54-56 PACIFIC AVE.

U. P. S. PINS

A. M. Tripp

The best place to order your Groceries

West Side irocery Co.
FRESH, CLEAN GROCERIES
Full Weight.
Phone Main 702

Little Oak Barber Shop
When you wish an easy shave.
As good as barber ever gave.
Give me a call at my saloon.
At morn or eve or busy noon.
Shaving 15c
Hair Cutting 25c
Shampooing 85c

Prospect and 0th 21 venue

2057 Sixth Ave

PATENT

Pants and Clothes Presser
ONLY ONE IN THE CITY
Excels Pressing with Irons as the Sun
Excels Candle-light
STUDENTS GIVE IT A TRIAL

EDEY BROTHERS
Dealers in
Umbrellas, Trunks, Traveling Bags,
Suit Cases Etc. Umbrella and Trunk
repairing a Specialty.
760 C STREET.

Our CLUB RATE is $1.50 Per Flonth

Spring is Here

whereby you can get a suit pressed each week

935
Commerce
Street

for bood
a..-, --------------------nu we ale nere WILII LLIC guvus.
Headquarters on Sixth Ave. for
Spring Tools, Lawn Mowers, Hose
and all kinds of up-to-date

Get your prescription filled at the

_
-

RED CROSS PHARIII\CY
TEL. 2856

-_

F. M. Balcom

and you will save money.
2501 6TH AVE.

Hardware

2803

SIxTH AVE. - PHONE

Main 4331.

F

-

____

ei'iticism Invited
Many judge a dry goods store by the quality of Handkerchiefs it carries. This store can stand the test. You
can always get fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs here at
two for 25c.
We invite you to pass your judgment on
o her lines as well. It's good education.
Ready: New Suits, New Waists, New Underwear,
New Dress Goods, New Corsets, New Gloves, etc.

•

CHRISTOFFERSEJV, eZIMPION
e and Ninth Street
Cpitics, tell us our faults; we'll thank

&

CO.

you.

Largest and most complete optical establishment in Tacoma

EYES EXY! MINED FREE

KACHLEIN

AMS

GRDU21TE OPTIeI4N

906 0 Street

G. T. JjI'J?JJ

Phones House, Main 3214
Office, Main 2221

DENTIST
316 California Building

6 co. J. Chapman Co

WATCH
AND OPTICIANS

902 C Street

TJCO111-, WASH.

Theatre I1uiIdinj
C. S. Barlow, Pres.

T

G. C. Barlow, Sec.

ACOMA COMPANY
RADING

YOUR SPRING SUIT.
Order it of us. We will make you a fine one for
from $20 to $40.
We have a few fine suits left on hand from orders
we will sell for from $12.50 to $25.00.

THE HERALD TAILORING Co.

Phone, Main 21

Geo. L. Young, Manager
Old P. 0. Block
110 Twelfth St

Wholesale Dealers in Building
Materials, Lime and Cement,
Coal, Fire Brick, Sewer Pipe,
Plaster, Drain Tile, Sand and
Gravel .........

PINE STREET MY4RKET

1751 Dock St.

TACOMA, WASH.

J. A. Hamilton, Prop,

710 So. Pine St.
Phone, John 306

Tacoma, Wash.
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Who? When? Why? What?
M' R. Lc Sourd, B. S., '05.
IIESE are the questions which
are coming to us each day
concerning the Young
Women's Christian Association. We
are sorry that this pen does not have
the power to write their answers
upon the hearts of all who are truly
longing to learn about our glorious
Who are the girls so intensely interested in this work? Dear friend.
lilt UI) thine eyes and behold. See
the noblest, fairest, girls of our nation, our city. ''our university."
Yes, the busy girls; the ones who are
already loaded down with the duties
of home, business, school and church.
The ones who really do things, for
only those who have already learned
the lesson of unselfishness are able
to find time during the busy day for
this great oause.
Strange as it may seem, there are
those today who say that if our
grandmothers did not need this
Christian Association of Young
Wonien the y can not see why there
is such a demand for it at the present time. A mere glance at the
changeCi conditions between those
times and this age will answer the
question

If our young women of today knew
no world but that of the home, our
work would certainly be in vain. If
our girls did not need to leave the
family circle and enter the office, the
store, the laundry and the factory,
it would not be necessary for us to
have beautiful rooms with restful
couches where the weary girls can
rust their throbbing heads. If our
girls did not leave their homes and
throng the college halls, where they
become so carried away with the
glitter of the new life, that they are
in danger of forgetting the ''faith
of their fathers," it would not be
necessary to have those little noon
prayer meetings where so many have
been helped to look up and see their
Savior and surrender all to Him.
In all histor y there has never been
a period so interesting, so fruitful of
results and yet so fraught with responsibility as the present. Now the
fields are white unto the harvest and
the young women of our nation feel
that they must also be reapers for
the Master.
But why? Why are these girls SO
willing to give their time, their
talent, their strength, their lives for
this w-ork? Because they remember
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Jesus Christ. They remember that
their Master attended the wedding
feast. So our girls go forth into the
social circles with radiant faces and
light hearts to show to their companions the joy of the Christ life. They
remember how their Lord and
Savior gently led the weak and
bro tight peace to the d iseom ira ged
soul who had gone too far into the
depths of sin. This is why it is so
easy for one of our number to work
afew hours over-time to heI1)
straighten out those troublesome figures for that poor, new girl who is
having such a time.
With the thought of her Master
uppermost in her mind it is easy for
that college girl to drop in and invite
the poor factory girl, whose life has
not always been pure, to go with her
to the Sunday vesper service.
As we come to the last question,
we hesitate because we realize only
too well how hard it is to tell ,just
what the Young Women's Christian
Association really is and what it is
doing.
The word association means the
bringing together, life touching life.
A Christian association would mean,
not only a union of individuals, but
also a fellowship with Christ. Now
acid the words Young Women and
you get a vague idea of the meaning
of our name. A vital relationship of
all young women with each other
and with Jesus Christ.
It is our belief that each girl needs
every other girl. We believe that
the girl of talent, education and
means is able to live a broader, happier and nobler life if she can in
sonic way share her privileges with
same one who has not had her opportunities, and at the same time the
life of the struggling girl is made
happier and easier because she has
caught it glimpse of the pure, sweet
life of the other. Nowhere is Christian association work more needed

than it is in college. It is easy fr
it few girls, belonging to the same
class of society, to forget all other
girls besides themselves. We need
to he awakened to the fact that if
our he rts are filled with selfishness
and hitter feeling concernum thus'
who do not belong to our circle,
there will he but little room left, for
o mr Savior.
We ea nnot even attempt to sum u I'
the results of the work of the Young
Women's Christian Association, as
there are some things which can not
he put into w'ords. We can on1y
pi'miy that when our J\[aster glances
over our record He shall find that
those things clone for the love of our
Redeemer more than balance those
sinful, selfish mistakes winch we have
in acle, an cI that the fin al footing shall
be have (101W what they
could.'
The summer conference at Gearhart meant to me a deeper realization of Christ as it pei'sonal friend, it
clearer vision of it Christian girl's
duties to those with whom she is associated, and a deepening of 'my life
purposes and ideals, and has been a
source of constant Ilef) and i nspiration to inc throughout the year. I
would urge every girl to grasp her
first opportunit y of attending such a
conference.—lna J . La mmdcii
The birthday of hope, aspiration
and definite purpose ; the rca hzation
of: the fact that I am not m y own,
but was bought with a price, and a
roy al good time, all combine to spell
learhart for mne.—Carl Nicol.
Gearhart to me was the vision of
the Christian work heine' clone in the
world today. It bromie'ht me mica rer
to the realiza tion that a mini eanu ot
afford to ito throua'h this world without a definite purpose by which tO
serve Jesus Christ and his fellowmen—Grover S. Burford
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Gearhart.
(arl Nitol '10.

0

EARIIA RTth larg'est word
in the vocabulary of any who
have ever had the privilege of
attending a student eon terence at
that place. \\'eie we able to print
in taiigihle form, ' hope. ' ' ' ' inspiration, ' ' visioii of wonde 'tul possibilities and not least gen nine fellowship with real ( h risti an men. ' it
might be well to save the time and
111011ev necessary to attend, but we
cannot, nor can we even give an
a (idt mate account of such a conferdli ci.
Being a smuiner resort and ''situated amid sl1rroIlndincs ' \Vh ich most
deeply influence any life. (learhart
itself extends a most tempting invitation. Without straining your
miagiiiatioii, You can see Uod on cvcry hand. in a won derfu I in anne:
lie is manifested in the virgin forests
that stretch for miles along the coast
and the ocean whicli as mysterious
as eternity, speaks only of Hini.
1 ut the association does not ask
you to conic here to see the ocean
or lose yourself in the trackless
forests, but to come in contact with
those influences wh ichi mould creatu res into mdl. And what are these
iuifiumences The most importantarid here we hesitate, for if we wish
to talk only mihouit tilose things acconiphshed du'eetly through men,
three or four spring ill to our nniid
at on cc. The fell owsh p with the
men must rank among' the firstSunset Crest" will never he forgotten—Colton 's passionate a ppeal for
unselfish service still vibrates with
power and those who heard it need
but to call to mind that first meeting

Sund a V mon n n g to resolve to in
his style of a man. All these claims
first place and we dare not diserimniate between them in order to estahlislu rank.
rfh 1el.e is, however, one influence
which, taken from any standpoint
You (those, rises above them all, and
this is Jesus Christ. He is everywhere. lie is pre-eminemitl y the
Leader of the conference. As the
I nen file silently out of the hotel and
cross the strip of prairie, which separates them from the beach, Jesus
Christ walks beside them. It is here
1;1lat we conic in touch with that
liowel' wh i cli a lone can transform
lives and mould character. And it
is not Ii ei'e alone that we meet Him.
I he is the Unipire in all the athletic
events and unconsciously we take
His decision. We see Him in the lives
of the men all abort us. We seem to
live for ten (lays in a little kin gdoni
ivil ore He rei gus supreme.
toi

Forever by our side
The uuui seen Christ d ithi in 0 Vd.
Thai Ave niav lean upon his arm and
sa V
1 )ea m' Lord, (lost rlh 0ul approve?''
.Just at this time, in the defense of
(liarhart, reahiziig that there are
of t ii liii sc one e Pt i oiis with regard to
a gathering of this kind, we wish to
say that it is not a place for nen to
iIioiui'li or to lie sad it is not ii place
to be unnaturally good, where you
noust he stiff for fear of being mimocest, or silent for fear of hillIg
improper. it is first and last a place
to have a royal good time in the
largest inca unng of the word. A
glance at a do's progranu will eouu-
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vinee you that one of the style of our
Puritan fathers would feel decidedly
out of place were he to spend ten
days with the men at Gearhart. The
bell sounds at 6 :00 a. ni., and it
would be a disgrace if any one
should yet be sleeping. Many have
been out for an hour enjoying a walk
through the woods or along the
beach, k e e p i n g the ''Morning
Watch." Breakfast is called at 7
a. nL. After this an hour is given
to be used as seems best to each individital, usually for study. At 8 :30
a. m. the Bible classes with student
leaders meet out under the trees. At
9 :30 the conference (ii vides into two
sd'etiofls for mission studv—one class
studying the Ilome field and one the
Foreign. From 10:30 to ii :30 is the
conference hour. 1-Tere all problems
of the Association are thorough 1y
discussed. From 11:30 to 12:30 we
have the privilege of hearing such
men as E. T. Colton of New York
City; Dr. C. II. lIacs, who is now in
China ; J. M. Dean of Seattle and
others who are real men. Again at
this time brass meets brass, and without hesitating we wander towards
the '(1 ining hall." Froni 1 :30 to 6
P. in., hunting, surf bathing, baseball. tennis and bowling hold full
sway. On Wednesday evening a
large bonfire is built on the beach
H rid college yells, songs, speeches and
hothand ' ' form the evening program. The dinner bell Fin g's at 6 p.
in. and rings but once: in fact, ii
would not be necessary for it to ring
at all ; a nod from the waiter would
he sufficient to fill the dining room.
At 7 o'clock the men again assemble
for one hour on ''Sunset Crest." a
little knoll overlooki rig' the ii ow gol(len Pacific. Who will ever forget
such a meeting? Only he who has
never heard. God's own creation is
('nougli to inspire us forever. On the
one side the tinted mountain slopes
rise before us in all lb eir silent

grandeur. On the other side the
boundless ocean roars at our feet.
And the sun, seeming to make a supreme effort to remind us of our
Creator, is disappearing behind the
water's horizon in all its terrible
splendor. We behold and we are satisfied. We know there is a God and
He is good. We are awakened out
of this reverie—or rather our
thoughts now turn ed into a definite
channel, we are dashed more deeply
into it. Mr. Colton has begun to
make his passionate appeal for unselfish service to the God whom we
are beginning to see all about us.
He is in earnest, and we soon realize
that he has but one passion, and
that is ,Jesus Christ. Who would not
want to answer such a call? Who
would call it sacrifice? Again we
may say, only lie who has never
heard. After singing a verse of
Abide with me, fast falls the even
ti(le. ' the men disperse. Alone and
in groups they w'ancler off down the
bea li to face and fight out those
problems that have just been suggested. And this is but one day in
ten. And need we ask if seventy-five
college mitten can enjoy a day like this?
Tlie Association does not care to
decoy anybody to this conference,
however hard it might be to stretch
the truth with reference to the satisfaction you get out of sneli a trip.
We know that of all who have ever
attended, whether they be Christian
or not, unite have come a way dissatisfied. There are conditions,
however, under which the Association does not care to send a man. If
von are afraid to sacrifice an evil
pa ssiOml. ilon 't go ; if you are afraid
to face the question of a ''life
work," don 't go ; if you are afraid to
sq wire your life by truth. don 't go
if you are a moral coward, don 't go.
But whatever your life is or may
have lo'en, if you wish to get a larger
idea of life, a vision of the possilnli-
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ties of your own life—a vision of
Jesus Christ, the living, ever-present
Christ, if you wish to know Him as a
fri en (1 and not a eh a ra eter of 2000
years ago--if you wish to answer
that pathetic call that comes from
the heart of a bleeding world,
Wanted i\ien ' ' ; if \-oil want to enjoy the ten best days
' of your life,
g o. You dare not stay awaySaid the Master to the youth
We have come in search of truth,
Trvig with iineerta in key
Door by door Of mystery
We are reaching tb rough his laws,
To the garment hem of cause,
I-urn, the endless, unbegun,
The uirnarnable. time One
Light of all our light. the Source
Life of life and Force of force
As with fingers of the blind,
We are groping here to find
What the hieroglyphics mean
Of the unseen in the seen,
What the thought wh ichi underlies
Nature's masking and disguise.
What it is that Indes beneath
Blight and gloom and birth and
death.
By past efforts unavailing.
Doubt and error, loss and failing
Of our weakness made awake,
On the threshold of our task
Let us light and guidance ask.
Let us pause in silent prayer."
(hearhart conference to me meant
an appreciation of the allegiance to
,Jesus Christ of the brightest and
sanest minds the College can afford.
The pleasure of service seenied so
predonu nant in conference spirit that
Life is not a goblet to be drained,
but a measure to be filled," , that the
world needs what we can give since
after all religion is not fasting and
prayer alone, but is the (Inalitv of
your life. G ea rhart gave inc a wonderful vision of our privilege in helping bring the world to Christ. ' Not

by nught, nor by power, but by my
Spirit," saith the Lord.—Hermic
Williams.
The time spent at Gearhart last
year convi iced me that it is the best
way in winch a student can spend a
short time for recreation and receive
the spiritual help that is obtained by
associating with strong' Christian
characters of other schools.—A. H.
Bri x.
Every fellow who goes to Gearhart
will want to go again, not simply because of the jolly trp and fine scenery, but because there, away from the
rattle and rush of everyday life, he
has a chance to study nature, his fellow students, hiniself and his God.,James Knox.
(learhart g ave inc a new vision of
the strength, nobility and beauty of
the character of Jesus Christ, sueli as
niakes him irresistibly attractive,
fixed in my life the habit of daily
association with Him in devotional
Bible study and gave me as a life
motto the words. Efficient Service.''
—Raymond E. Cook.
When I conic to describe Gearhart,
I always have a cherished memory
for time way in which ,J esus Christ
presented himself to me through the
able leaders. I also admire it for the
reason that the leaders enter freel y
any sport in which the fellows are
engaged —henry Donaldson.
The delegation meetings which
were ii eli I every iii gut at ( ea rha it
after the reenlar meetings meant the
mu ost to me of any of the meetings.
We talked over the things that bothered us and often had problems settled in these meetings. We second
to be drawn closer to each other and
to Cod otter we had had sonic of
the leaders talk to us, a iid we had
prayed together. rrhi s alone, was
worth going to learhart for.—Lilhan Ciulow.
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Miss

ma

Landen, President.

YO['NC \\TJ\lE\'S ChRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.
Grace MeGaridv '07
Au other tivel ye-month has slipped
away, leaving its only memories of
the eloud and sunshine which it
brought. A retrospective view show's
that nitich has hen ace&inplishi'd by
and for our dear Association, and we
feel a thrill of pardonable pride in
our achievements.
To begin with, we began the year
under a load of debt. It was a heavy
hit r(en and Ihe bravest of its alniost
despaired of ridding ourselves of it
cut irelv before the close of school in
.Jiuuie--to say nothuig of raising
funds for the delegation we so longed
to send to the sumnier conference.
We felt, that the del)t (lenlau1(ied our
first consideration and at once tallied
our lorees to see what could he done.
iI city plc us were tried and soon with
here a little and there a little'' it
began slowly to dwindle away until
finiillv—ahaost, before we realized it

were free from its oppressive
yoke!
There was still some time before
the close of the school year. We did
not relax our efforts for somehow we
had become imbued with a spirit
of conquest. Our courage was strong
and our hearts were light. Amn.1 ho
when connneneement time arrived
our treasury was not an 'aching
tiitl ' ' bitt the poseeririor of tcoiiilera ble ''earthly treasure."
This proved to be sufficient to help
send three representatives to (learhart, and five others decided to go
and pay their own expenses. So we
were splendilv represented by Miss
Cotter, our vice prestdent ; Miss
Hathaway, our treasurer; Miss rarloft, Miss Clulow, 1\Iiss Landen, Miss
Gibbs. Miss Williams and Miss
I h'own . The inspiration and hel1)
bronght hack to our own Association
by these girls has been felt throughout time year in every department of
our work. This year we want to at
least double our (lelegation, not merely that we may have the largest representation there but in view of the
Net that the lasting benefit which
will come to each girl individually
and through her to the horn e Assoeiati on cannot be esti mated.
Miss Stanhra, Miss Pearl, Miss Cotter, Miss Beil, Miss Reddish, Miss
Ilolker, Miss Thomas and Miss Terry
attended the State Convention, w'hieli
was held in Bellingliam early in No\'mll)'u' The ''echoes" which they
bronght back to its were fraught
with orofitable suggestion and meaniii g.
Many new names have been added
to our roll tIm is year, but our membrslup does not yet include all the
girls of the school, as we want it to,
and hope to see it in the near future.
Knowing as we do the deepening of
spiritual development and the enrichContinued on page 11
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Mr. Harry L. Alien, President.

YOUNC MEN'S CHRISTiAN
A SSOCIATI( ) N.
i Ihert 1e Sourd 'OS.
When the newly eleeteti officers of
the 1-\ssoeiation assumed their new
duties in i\lay of last year, the y did
dett'r
so withe th
mination to ma Re
the Year hetter thaii an' of its predee essi u's, a lid a i.00d start was ni ade
by stnWng thiirteeii men to (ieai'hiart
—the largest delegation there. It can
safely be said that every department
has collie hf) to the high standard of
('lfiI'ieIleV maintained iii
ii )il i't iii ci its have
yea rs a i ItI iii au
a siihstant ill ca ii.
iiia
As usuid. the priiIei pal efforts have
centered about liii' ivork of the Bible
study depart inent and in this has occli rr( d the g rca test ceo iv t ii . Over
H ft N, men Ii ave been enrolled in
classes and i Iraetically that many
have rema ned two months or more.
'fli' work oft lie department has been
yejy ahlv directed by Mr. Carl Nicol,
the ehiairniaii of the ('011inlitte , who

has led the class in the ''Acts and
Epistles.'' and by Ii is assistant, Mr.
T. J. (lanihihl, who has led the class
ill the 0111 Testament. ' ' Th ice
classes ill the ' ' Life of (Yirist ' ' have
been ineetni g sin cc the beginning of
the year, and ii foiii'th was organized
at the opening of the second semestee. These have heeri led by Messrs.
Rurford Anderson, Le Sourd and
Cook. 'FIll) class in the ''Teaching of
Jesas ' has been led by Mr. Milligaui.
Da i lv study and a fa ithiful observa nec
of the morning-watch have heconic
fixed habits in many lives.
'lission study, too, has shown a
marked growth. The work of this
department has been directed by i\1 r.
Raymond E. Cook, who has himself,
been a leader of a class. He has
been aided by Messrs . Nieol, Marsh.
Freeman, Bu rford and Mi 11cr, each
of whom has led a class. Cources
have been oftertd in ' ' Davbi'€sak iii
the Dark Continent." ' Religion of
ission .Ficldls, ' ' ''Social Evils in
Non-Christian Lands," ' Effective
\V or k eu's in Needy Fields,''
Christian Conquest of India''
and ''Aliens or Americans. ' ' These
are arranged for a seni ester's
work each, and have proveii
intensely interesting. At the close
of the first semester, men testified that the rOUl'se had completely
('hlauiized their attitude toward missioils and that by it they had been
shown their opportunity and duty
as ii ever before.
I nder the leadership of Mr. Wm.
Olsa ii, eli airman of the devotional
committee, the noon devoti oil a! meetings have proven very helpful. The
meetings of the ''Day of Prayer''
were a lasting inspiration.
The soti mil life has been well eared
for b y two receptions and a ''feed.
Few social affairs of the year have
equaled the ''stag reception." the
Continued on page 16
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rIl()day there is everywhere a great
demand for efficient leaders. They
are needed in every calling and in
none more than in the various forms
of Christian service. If this need is
supplied it must be largely from the
Christian students and particularly

~ " =-::~ ~'

from those who have received trainii ill the college Cli ristian associat I I I 115.
In view of the large nuniber of studentS of our own college that are antieipatiii g Christian work as a life
ealling, we would expect to find more
effective workers and leaders than
wi now have. All year we have been
puzzled to know how to fill vacancies ill eonimittees or offices. The
iiniaber of men that are willing to
a ttcnipt the required work is coInjoi ratively small, and the number
that are capable of doing it is smaller
still. This is not (inc to a lack of
talent on the part of those that have
not been doing their share as much
as it i s to a. lack of willingness and
(let crmina tion. The best workers are
not always the most brilliant but
have succeeded because they have
ii ever failed to (to their best.
Every student should feel it his
(1 uty to become a leader. There is
plenty of work and something will
soon be found for the man that
(ienIollstI'ates his ability to bring
things to pass. There is much that
could be written on the value that
nidividnals will receive from such
action, but a greater reason is that
active work iii the college Christian
association better prepares him for
effective work in the Master's vineviti'd.

'I'll B INTAROON.

The Volunteer Band.
harry L. Allen '09.

I 'ucler the very eiIieient leadersiup
of Gilbert be Sourd the band has
been having a very prosperous and
elleolLriigi n g year. While it is true
that we do not number our membership by the ''hundreds" or even the
''tens," yet the year, so far, has been
fraught with much in the way of
growth for the personal life of each
one of the fifteen members.
Since the opening of the se}iool
year we have lost two very earnest
workers, on account of their being
conipehled to leave school, yet we
trust that their purpose is still true
and firm.
During the first semester we studiecl the important points in the life
of Christ, if we have the right to say
that one part of Christ 's life is more
i niportant than any other part.
While every act of his has an important hearing on our lives, yet
there are distinct places where the
emphasis was laid upon i\i issions and
these are the ones which we have
studied. For the work of the second
semester we are studying a work on
the ''Call, Qualifications and Preparation of the Missioiiarv
andidates." There are a large iitiniher
of students, as well as \oluntcers
who do not seem to realize that a call
to service means a call for prepa1ation, and it is for this reason that
this study has been undertaken. One
forty-minute session of the Band is
held eiicli week, and while there is
• leader, yet the Band is more like
• family of young men and women
than like a ' cut and dried" organization.
( 1

But the study of Christ and the
gaining of information which will
help its on the field is not the only
work of the Band. If you wished to
interest any one in real estate you
would
iiet ga real estate man to talk
to mi, and so as mission people we
go out to the various churches and
aid the pastors in creating an interest in Missions and the principles of
Mission giving.
"It is my purpose. if God permit,
to become a Foreign Missionary."
rfllus reads our declaration card, and
it is neither a vow nor a pledge, but
is a sinplc declaration of a purpose
that is to be the guiding factor in
one life. Some have questioned the
advisability of putting our purpose
into such a brief and yet such a comprehiensive statement. If a calling
in life means anything to us, we can
not put it into too strong a stateinent. Furthermore it is the putting
of ourselves entirely into God's
Iiiiflds. ''If (lad perni it" can only
he interpreted as meaning that we
have come into contact with the
great Spirit of Jesus Christ, and in
the words of Paul we are ' 'reinembering .Jesus Christ." The last corninand of the Master has not yet been
fulfilled, and why? The only answer
that can be given is that the Chuistian people have been more bound up
on the things of this world than they
have in the carrying out of the Master's command. Christ said: ''Other
sheep have I that are not of this
fold." and it is to these sheep that
the Volunteer Band is striving to
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carry the blessed news of His salvation.
Our watchword, ''The Evangelization of the World in this Genera
tion," would be realized if the
Church of Jesus Christ would awaken to its responsibility and to the
fact that during the next four years
one thousand of the best and noblest
young men and women of our colleges are going to knock at her doors
each year with the request for funds
to send them to the heathen. But

what is cahlitig the vouiu. people by
the thousands into the \i issionarv
work with its privations, its maca ger
support. its great diseouragements.
vet, filled with wonderbil oI)portutlities and magil i hccnt rewards froiii
the Master in the number of souls
saved? rilh ie poet has given us the
best answer when he says
We hear a 'voice you cannot hear,
which says, 'I must not stay.
see a hand you cannot see, which
beckons us away.

Gearh art Gleanings.
Gearhart I What is Gearhart? To
me it is the place to which the i\laster calls us apart for a while to talk
with us. It is the place where the
Master asl.cs us to tone up our lives,
using His life as our great plumbline.—Harry L. Allen.
As a demonstration of the joy of
service. Gearhart is absolutely wonderful. To realize that it is possible
to ''remember .Jesus Christ" in pastime as well as worship is worth the
entire cost of the trip—Gilbert Le
Sourd.
As long as I live I shall never forget ray first conference at Gearhart.
The beautiful Christian women that
I met, the hours I spent by the grand
old ocean and the better acquaintance of our own delegation were all
a blessing to me—Edith F. i\[arlatt.
We all went to Gearhart looking
forward to a jolly good time socially
as well as spiritually, and our expectancies were none too great, for every hour seemed to offer a special
blessing. Each evening we niet in
small groups and after a few prayers
had heart to heart talks, the memory
of which will always be a source of
comfort to us.—Bessie E. Brown.

earlia it. meant a great deal to inc
last fall, but it has greater iniluenee
on my life each day. I covet for every
girl the gm ul that comes from attendance upon a summer conference
of the Youiic Women's Christian
Association—Ethel M. Cotter.
It has been two years since I went
to Gearhart. but I still have a vivid
ripressioii of everything there. Besides the i inmense value I received
froni the eonteren ces, platform
meetings, classes and sports, which
is beyond comprehension, the private conversations I had with the
leaders were of inestimable value to
me. It was while listening to MeLean, 11111, Haas, Tcnner and others
in the privacY of their VOOilis that I
got a square. srai gli tiorward vision
of the possibilities of a Christian college inn n . That alone has been worth
double the expense and time of my
Gea rliart trip.—\Valtei' A. Reyiiold.

Easter Postal Cards, Easter
Crosses and Novelettes at Theodore
& Little's Book Store, 905 Pacific
Avenue.
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Y.W. C.A.
Continued from page 6.
ing of (ve1',V phase of life that can
eome only from such an association
as this, we covet for every girl here
a part in this work.
Through all our eager efforts in
other lines of work we have not forgotten that other, more vital partthe devotional. Our regular Tuesday
noon meetings have been times of
great spiritual uplift and benefit. Besides these we IlilVe had a number of
special services i iieluding a sacred
hour together in our little ' upper
room ' ' on the morning of the Day of
1raver. Al iss Brown took charge,
a ad in her earnest, direct talk cleared
away many of the doubts and perplexities which had troubled mis in
our Christian experience.
Miss Gage, our state secretary, has
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The abil its- of the social committee
ha s already been brought to the test,
a uid was not found wanting. On cv(:'l hand words of praise are heard
foi' its initial effort—the delightful
Colonial Tea given on the evening of
Washington's birthday.
Sometimes Our share in the great
work of the Y. W. C. A. seems small
and iflsi gnific;uiit, and we wonder
what our little achievements can
uuuu'aui in 'the stupendous plan of the
whole. But as we have received the
blessings and mercies so freely showered upon us, so we will do our part
in scattering sunshine and helpfulness in His name, knowing that
Not to the stroii g is the battle
Not to the swift is the race;
But to the true and the faithful
Viet 'ry is promise through grace."

visited as Lw ire bri aging us many

new ideas and helpfid suggestions,
and encouraging ns to higher endeavor.
We regret that our Bible and 1\Iissionary study classes have not been
available to more of the girls. But
we realize thiit the difficulties have
been great. however, we believe
that interest in these studies is deepcilia ga nd enthiisiasiii along these
lines is steadily increasing.
A month ago our annual election
of officers occurred, whereby Miss
Landen was made president, and an
able corps of officers was chosen to
assist her. The new cabinet has already made plans for several lines of
work which they are carrying into
eftect as tast as possible. The room
eonlillittee promises us several impi'ovenuents in tile appearance of our
room. The (levotioulal committee is
making plans looking toward special
eva ii gelistie w'ork, and under its direction ten-mi lute prayer meetings
are being held every day at the nooii
111)111'.

Ilerrick- Rathfon Co.
Outfitters for lien

Suits, $15.00 to $25.00
Trousers, $3.50 and $5.00
Hats, $3.00 and $4.00
Neckwear, 50 cents

600D 600DS
AT 11OD[RATI PRICIS
952 Pdcific Ave.
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PHILOMATHEAN
A slight change in an old and wellknown proverb renders it a fitting
commentary on the spirit and work
of Philornatheans. Truly we realize
that ''Eternal diligence is the price
of success." Perseverance and tireless industry have their full fruition
in our literary programs, which constantly improve. But we do not believe in ''All work and no play." On
the day dedicated to the Patron
Saint of the Emerald Isle, the young
women entertained the young men
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Brix.
Everything was in keeping with the
festive occasion. Proverbial ''Irish
wit" was much in evidence and inerriment and fun held sway.
II. C. S.
On February 19 the H. C. S. held
its biennial election of officers. Mr.
Adin Marlatt was elected speaker;
Mr. Ralph D. Simpson, vice speaker;
Mr. Charles D. Gaffney, clerk, and
Mr. Tolbert Crockett. watchman. The
work of the present semester has been
begun in a very enthusiastic manner. Every man is putting himself
to the harness in a way that looks
like business. We are steadily adding

fresh recruits from the ranks of our
school. Daring the last three weeks,
Messrs. Clarence Grey, Clarence
Beernis and Paul Winte have been
welcomed into our society. It is our
motto to always get the best and do
the best.
B. 0. Y. E. R. L. I. T.
February 12 the Boyer Literary
Society gave an open prograni in the
chapel. The program showed careful
preparation and was thoroughly enjoyed by all present. Another open
program will be given March 19, and
every one is invited to come and enjoy it.
Mr. Donaldson, Mr. Burford and
i\ir. Knox were special guests at the
Boyer program March 5.
Mrs. Wilbur Adams entertained
the Rover Literary Society at a colonial tea, on February 22, in honor
of her niece, Miss Herriot, who is visiting her from the East. The girls
came in colonial costume and were
received at the door by colored atenchants. The dining room was beaufully decorated, pink and white
hei ii the color scheme. The place
cards were hatchets, with George
Washington's picture on them. Mrs.
A(lamS, costumed as Martha Washingtou, proved a charming hostess.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE ALWAYS HAS IT FOR LESS

The Atterbury System
Of course you know what the Atterbury System means. If not we
will say it means strictly hand tailored garments made by the best
cutters and finished by the most
careful tailors in the United States.
Every garment made under sanitary conditions. Silk and linen
thread used throughout—the finest
serge linings and the fabrics such
as those you find in the very highest types of the made-to-measure
clothes. Ask the man who wears
them. We will be satisfied with
his answer. The prices range
from-

$20.00 to $35.00
Youuj lien's Suits
You will be surprised indeed at the show ing of suits that we have in the moderatepriced lines comprising the season's newest
weaves, checks, invisible plaids, striped
effects; also some of the dark blues, side
buckle and pegged trousers. A special
leader for-

$15.00 to $13.00
[uglish College Corduroy Pdnts
We have just received a new line of the English College Corduroy Pants, light and dark color, made with the patent side buckles
and the leather "cuffs"—they are all the "go" in the East—ask to
see this line.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE
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ATHLETICS.
On February 18 in a fast game the
first girl's basket ball team was dcfeated by the High School team in
the latter's gymnasium. The second
girl's teams also played and we were
defeated again.
FIRST TEAMS.

U. P. S.—Forwards. flooton. Gray;
centers, hamilton (guard second
ards. Clulow, Bid
half). Umpleby ; gu
(center second half)
H. S.—Forwards, Brathen,
T3eattie; centers, Wright, Pearsall
guards, Hoskins, Van Eaton.
Score 26-12.
SECOND TEAMS.
P. S.--Forwards, Peck, Beightol
centers, Holker. Reddish; guards.
Burwell, Smith.
T. H. S—Forwards, McDonald,
Sawageat ; centers. Rodlow. Hortoii
guards, Yoeum, C otterdal e.
Score 32-0.
On March 26th the High School
played us a return game, and the
play was fast and exciting froni
start to finish. The first team
was defeated by the score of
19 to 7, and the second team by 15
to 2. In the first teams, Bid's work
for U. P. S. at center and Brathen 's
work for T. H. S. at forward was especially fine. In second teams. Peek.
Smith and Beightol for U. P. S. and
Sawageat and McDonald for T. H. S.
were the stars.
The boys and girls have each organized a. tennis cliii) and practice
has commenced in earnest. . The officers for the boys are : lie Sourd, president ; Beniis, secretary, and Stewart.
treasurer. The girls' officers are :
Pease. president ; E. Burwell, secretory' and treasurer, and B. Cray.
business manager. We expect to
ii ear great thi in 's from th em.

CALIFORNIA FLORISTS

Flowers for Weddings, Banquets, etc.
Funeral Designs Our Specialty.
Special attention paid to all Easter Orders.
PHONE MAIN 7732
907 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma, Wash

PROSPECT MARKET
F. T. PIHL,

PROP.

Fresh and Cured Meats, Fish and
Oysters fresh daily.
PHONE: MAIN 330

2410 6TH AVE.

Green Goods
Our Store is headquarters for fresh
Vegetables, for which the season is
now fairly opened. New arrivals
every day. Send in your grocery
orders. Prompt delivery.

Cor. 6th Ave and Pine St.

Phone, Main 107

Jones Bros.
Leading Grocers

Wm. P. Hopping ( Co.
Rentals, Insurance,
Loans and Real Estate
120 So. 10th St.

Thcoma. Wn.

Correct I)ress for iWe,, and Boys
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''county fair" or the ''C. D. Hurry
feed," in point of real enjoyment.
The committee consists of Messrs.
Le Sourd, Reynolds and Donaldson.
The membership of the Association
is greater than last year, thanks to
good work on the part of the inembership committee. Mr. Jasper
Noyes started the work in good
shape and when lie left school it was
taken up and continued by Mr. Percy
Scott.
The financial needs have been carefully and systematically cared for
and as a result we anticipate no
trouble in closing the year with all
obligations met and money enough to
send the usual delegation to Gearhart. Mr. Grover Burford was elected to succeed Mr. Raymond Cook,
who resigned to take charge of the
miSSioll study department, and has
proven himself well equal to the difficulties of the office. The expenses
of the year are estimated as follows

See Suininertield
For Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Hats, Etc.
The Little Specialty Store
for Men's Furnishings.
1110 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma, Wash

G. R. WRIGHT

For Your

lister Perfumes
ioto

Roice's Drug Store
Sixth Ave, and Anderson St.

See Our Window

NEW

SPRING SUITS
are coming in pretty lively by freight
and express.
Perfect style and fit combined with
durability are the characteristics of the
celebrated

[ff-Iff flake
Prices Right

$35 and Down to $15

1[NZItS & STEVENS

ON 6TH AVENUE

Clothiers
rurnishers
Hatters

FINE SHOE REPAIRING

91 3--9 IS Pacific Avenue

THE ONLY t1RST-CLJSS SHOLP1AI[R

Next to West Side Grocery Co.

205 Sixth Ave.

TilE MAROON.
(learhart
.iOO.00
Bible Study ................ 10.00
1\lission Study ..............
5.00
Missionary Subscriptions .... 10.00
International Committee
15.00
State Committee ........... 10.00
Finance Department ........
5.00
Membership Department
2.50
Social Department .......... 25.00
Fall Campaign ............. 10.00
•1\Iiscellaneous ..............
7.50
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Students,
Remember that

. L. THOM.. 21 S
SELLS

Dry Goods and Notions
Cor. Prospect and 6th Ave., Tacoma, Wn.

. . .

Total ...................$200.00
All but about $40 of this amount
has been pledged.
The work of the entire Association
has been vigorously but carefully
guided by our president, Mr. Harry
L. Allen. The other officers are:
vice president, Mr. Carl Nicol.; treasurer, Mr. Grover Burford, and secretarv. Mr. Gilbert Le Sourd.
The

Dewey
Repair

Domestic is the correct finish. Gloss is out of date.

T21OMJl HOME
L 1JUNDRY
C. E. Durr, Proprietor

Tel. Main 470

YALE AND
NATIONAL
BICYCLES

Cor. 9th and Tacoma

YOU WILL BE

WILL DRISSID
and at

Reasona We Prices
getting your garments
to order from the

Bicycles repaired. Frames
Enameled. A full line of
Sundries and Cutlery.

- Get your work done at -

IIeventh Street
TaiIorinj Co.

Zinunernian's barber Shop

RAIN COATS, TOP COATS, LONG
COATS

1126 Pticific Ave.

From $20.00 up
Suits $20.00 up

Shop.

F. M. Bailey, Prop.
Tel. Main 5865

920 Tacoma Ave

TIJRR[LL BROS., INC.
922 Pdcific Ave.

Is the place for students to buy
their winter Shoes and Rubbers

Trousers $ 4.00 up
Graduating Suits a specialty

411 Eleventh Street.

School Statione1 . Y

Fountain Pens,
y Tacoma View Books,

Souvenir Postals, Kodaks and Supplies.
916 Pacific Avenue

Central News Co.
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EXCHANGES.

Among the exchanges for February, we niite the following: The
Coyote, Exponent, Phreno-Cosmian.
Monma 1. The Little Methoclist, The
Evergreen, rillie Pacific Wave, Transcript, The Simpsonian, The Messenger, The Whitworthian, The Enterprise, The College World. The Megaphone, The Cornet.
Flunk—Error on part of the facii ity.
Exam—An instrument of torture
used on helpless individuals.
History—Petrified current events.
Fault—An element found by professors when it does not exist.
Geometry—The science of proving
that notlung equals sornething.—Ex.
Better faithful tb an lam mis.Roosevelt's motto.
The Monin1 is one of the best
papers that comes to our exchange
table.
Take away woman a 11(1 what
would follow? The gentleman, of
(011rse.—Ex.
A girl who could spell Deuteronorn.
And had studied domestic economy.
Went to skate at the rink.
But as quick as a wink
She began to study astroriorny.—Ex.

Basket Ball Supplies
Ci)
CD
CD
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The Kimball Gun Store
Incorporated
Wholesale and Retail Sporting Goods

1303 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma, Wash.

RYDER'S
Bakery and eoffee House
(Millionaire's Club)

Tacoma, Wn.
916-918 Commerce St.
Phone, Main 3011

"LONiWORTH"
the name of a swagger suit for the young fellows. A lot of
them came in this week. Blues, grays and browns. They certainly look good to us. The Price, $10.00 to $18.00.

Dickson Bros. Compün
1 120-I 122 Ptcific Ave.

The (In lversity of Piiget Sound
One of the very best schools in its class—furnishing the most desirable
instruction under the most favorable physical and moral conditions and
at the least possible expense.
For catalogue address

Joseph E. Williams, President,
7 acoiiia, J!Tizs/iiiigloa.

1111111

MILLER BROS.
De&ers in

Guns, Ammunition
Fishing TacKle
(jet Your riusic rnd
Sporting Goods

Instruments
FROM

Tayler-6drdner Co.
928.-930 C Street

BELL GROeERY

Fine Gun and Locksmithing a Specialty.
Shotgun Cartridges Loaded to Order.
We have Everything you want in Base
115 South 12th St. Tacoma, Wash.

Co.

GROCERIES
Our Specialties are Tacoma's Finest Butter and Steel Cut Coffee
oi'. 6th and Pi'ospect

Tacoma, Washington
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The Stock is Now eornplete
This Popular Shoe is here in a most complete line of varied and
extensive assortments for spring and summer wear, and it is certainly
a great pleasure on our part to present such Shoes for your inspection.

Display
0/
)

I

on New Models
Whether you desire Spring Shoes or Oxfords for either street or dress wear, our
Dorothy will meet any and all demands
you may make upon it.

j
S

2us torn Grade
eo!Jee Boots
Dorothy Dodd Custom Grade College
Boots are made of gun metal kid and admirable leather with a firm, smooth surface, smart in appearance, and wears exceptionally well.

RHODES BROTHERS
Tacoma 7Ients
Headquarters for White Oxfords

